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Find Reviews Fast

Search 100's of online dating companies and dating product reviews
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Detailed Listings

Read detailed listings and consumer reviews in the directory
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Boost Your Chances

Build better profiles and learn online dating techniques from the experts
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At Dating Consumer, we're all about making your online dating life easier, safer and better all-round.

Our unbiased user-led reviews and ratings give you a genuinely independent snapshot of the dating and dating products market

From simple star-ratings to detailed consumer reviews - when you join a dating service or buy a dating product, you can do so safe in the knowledge it's been vetted by real users.

So relax. Online dating just got a whole lot easier.




Unlock the Key to Finding Your Perfect Girlfriend Online - DatingConsumer.com

Many single men looking for single women often ask the question:

	How can I find a girlfriend online?
	How do I use the internet to find a girlfriend?
	How do I talk to girls online?


We have all been in that situation, right? We don’t want to waste our time talking to people that aren’t interested in us, and we also want to meet someone we have a complete connection with.

Going out on dating can be a complete waste of time if you aren’t careful. Remember all those people you went out with and didn’t end up dating? Well, guess what? We all know someone like that. The problems don’t stop there though. Being out on dating can often be awkward, and you don’t want to be the guy who always has to set up dates. You want to be able to relax, kick back, and look forward to your next date.

Going online is the ideal solution. By going online, you can rest assured that you will be meeting people who are single, ready to mingle, and have a great personality.

Time is valuable, and you can’t waste time on people who aren’t right for you. Does that sound like an ideal solution? It is if you want to meet a girlfriend online.

The best way to find matches online is through a dating site. You’ll be able to filter through the single men and find someone who is perfect for you.

Find Your Perfect Girlfriend Now - Looking For A Girlfriend Site on DatingConsumer.com

If you want to meet someone new and want to try online dating instead of going out on dating, then DatingConsumer.com is ideal. It’s a service that is taking the nation by storm with the number of single men looking for single women just skyrocketing. And now you can join in the fun too by joining right now! You’ll be able to find a partner in a heartbeat and start enjoying your life again. You don’t need to be single to enjoy the thrill of finding love and happiness on our site. Whether you’re a guy or girl, you can benefit from using our service. You can start having amazing conversations with potential partners and see who catches your eye. You can build up a rapport and then arrange to meet. You can have as much girlfriend chat online as you like and really get to know someone before you meet in person. It’s the perfect way to meet someone new and seek love without having to go out in public.

Chat with Your Perfect Girlfriend Online Now

Are you tired of looking for a girlfriend online and not finding much success? DatingConsumer.com is here to change your dating experiences and make you more successful in finding your dream girlfriend. This is the best place to meet girls and start dating. We have a wide range of profiles of single men looking for single women. You can join in the fun and have some girlfriend chat online. It is a great place to meet people and make new friends. You may be out on dating and find that things are not working out but with our help, you can surely find your way back to dating and find happiness with a girlfriend.

You can search for a girlfriend using our site and find someone who suits your taste. Our site enables you to search for a girlfriend from your area. This makes it possible for you to meet someone who is near to you. You don't have to travel a long way to meet your partner. You can look for someone in your very own neighborhood. This is a great way to get in touch with people and increase your chances of finding the right person for you. So, if you have been looking for a girlfriend for a long time but finding no success, it is time for you to get back on track with our site.

How To Find A Girlfriend Online: Tips For Looking For A Girlfriend Online

Now that you know how to start looking for a girlfriend online at DatingConsumer.com, here are a few tips on how to maximize your time and maximize your chances of finding a girlfriend.

Put your best face forward: Most people looking for a girlfriend will want to see you in person, so always make sure you look your best. Try to smile, and don’t be afraid to take a few selfies – after all, you may be using the same site to find your new girlfriend!

Be honest about online dating: If you don’t want to be looking for a girlfriend online, you should be completely honest about it. You’ll be better off looking for a girlfriend on a site that encourages honest communication, and you will have a much better chance of finding a girlfriend who is also looking for a girlfriend.

Be patient: The best thing about online dating is that you can be patient and wait for the right girl to come along. Don’t be discouraged if you don’t find a girlfriend on the first day – you can always come back another day and look for someone who better fits your personality!

Don’t be afraid to be yourself: There are tons of single men looking for single women online at DatingConsumer.com – so don’t be afraid to be yourself. If you’re funny, be funny, and if you’re shy, be shy. The best thing about using the Looking For A Girlfriend site – you don’t have to be anyone else!

Have fun: There’s no denying that there’s a lot of pressure to look for a girlfriend online. However, if you want to be successful, you need to relax, enjoy yourself, and not take everything so seriously. Of course, you should still take your search seriously – but don’t take things so seriously that you won’t have fun while doing it!

Try not to be too picky: You don’t want to spend all your time looking for a girlfriend – so don’t be too picky! If you find someone you like, great! If not, move on to the next profile and don’t let it bother you too much. Remember – there are a lot more people looking for girlfriends!

Don’t be afraid to chat to more than one person: You may be hesitant to talk to more than one girl at a time – but it’s really not that big of a deal. You’re looking for a girlfriend online, so you can chat to as many girls as you like – and it’s not like you’ll be afraid for
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Dating Consumer is the on-line dating consumer rating and review site.

 
DatingConsumer.com was created to empower consumers to make the right decision when selecting a dating service.

Through independent user reviews and ratings a picture can be built up of the quality of service, value for money and effectiveness that membership of dating services will bring to a consumer.

 














The crowded world of e-dating

Anyone who has dipped their toe into the world of on-line dating will know how crowded and confusing the marketplace can be. It's a world filled with excited claims, free offers and flashing headlines - a clamouring, fiercely competitive world.

A world now worth $4 billion annually worldwide.

	Have you experienced on-line dating? Was your experience a good one?
	Was the dating service professional, the customer support supportive enough?
	Did they bend over backwards to help you find a partner?
	If there were any problems did they sort them out quickly and painlessly?

























Share your on-line dating experiences

At DatingConsumer.com we want to help share your reviews of on-line dating services with other potential daters - to help other consumers find the best dating service providers - and avoid the worst.

 
How do I rate a dating website?
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There's no need to register and you can rate a website in seconds.

Hold your mouse over the star rating you want to give a site and click.
That's it - you've rated a site!

 
How do I add a review?
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Adding a review is pretty easy too. Find the site you want to review, and click leave a comment

Then it's just a case of adding your name, an e-mail address and of course your review or comment. You can also provide a link to your website if it's non-commercial.

 
The dating site I want isn't on here
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Can't find the site you want to review? Click here to add the site.

We'll read your review and examine the site you suggest - adding it at our next update.

 
Whatever your experiences - good or bad - share them on DatingConsumer.com

On-line dating rated and reviewed - by consumers for consumers
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Text The Romance Back Reviews | Michael Fiore Text the Romance Back 2.0 Statistics Site URL: http://www.TextTheRomanceBack.com Website located: USA Alexa Rank: 819,112 Product Genre: Self Help / Dating Skills / Texting Skills Product Type: Multimedia training program Visit Site Text The Romance Back is Dating Consumer’s second most requested dating product review. Now in 2016, with Text The Romance […]
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Tao of Badass reviews | Tao of Badass Attraction System The Tao of Badass Statistics Site URL: http://www.thetaoofbadass.com Website located: USA Alexa Rank: 81,034 Product Genre: Self Help / Dating Skills / Online Dating Skills Product Type: Multimedia training program Visit Site We’ve had more requests for an in-depth review of Tao of Badass than any other dating product. Now […]
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SpeedDater.co.uk reviews | SpeedDater reviewed SpeedDater.co.uk Statistics Site URL: http://www.speeddater.com Website located: UK Alexa Rank: 309,732 Market: Traditional Dating / Speed Dating / Dating Events Countries Served: UK Price: Basic membership: free on their dating site, costs vary by event and location Facebook App: No Android App: No Mobile Version: no SpeedDater.co.uk Overview SpeedDater.co.uk is a UK based speed dating […]
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Parship.com reviews | Parship reviewed Parship.com Statistics Site URL: http://www.parship.com Website located: Germany Alexa Rank: 525,871 Market: Traditional Dating Countries Served: UK, Ireland, Austria, Belgium, Germany, France, Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Mexico Price: Basic membership: free, Premium membership varies by country and package Facebook App: No (can login using Facebook) Android App: No Mobile Version: Yes Parship.com Overview Parship.com was […]
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MatchAffinity.com reviews | Match Affinity reviewed MatchAffinity.com Statistics Site URL: http://www.matchaffinity.com Website located: UK Alexa Rank: 18,441 Market: Traditional Dating Countries Served: UK, Ireland, Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Finland Price: Basic membership: free, Premium membership varies by country and package Facebook App: No (can login using Facebook) Android App: No Mobile Version: No MatchAffinity.com Overview MatchAffinity.com is an online dating and […]
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DatingDirect.com reviews | Dating Direct reviewed DatingDirect.com Statistics Site URL: http://www.datingdirect.com Website located: France Alexa Rank: 33,783 Market: Traditional Dating Countries Served: UK, Ireland, Austria, Belgium, Germany, France, Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Mexico Price: Basic membership: free, Premium membership varies by country and package (from £12/m) Facebook App: No Android App: No Mobile Version: No DatingDirect.com Overview DatingDirect.com is one […]
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Singles365.com reviews | Singles365 reviewed Singles365.com Statistics Site URL: http://www.singles365.com Website located: UK Alexa Rank: 196,357 Market: Traditional Dating / Niche Countries Served: UK, Ireland, South Africa Price: Basic membership: free, 1 month: £24.95, 3 months: £49.95, 6 months: £79.95 Facebook App: No (can login using Facebook) Android App: No Mobile Version: No Singles365.com Overview Singles365.com is a UK-based online […]
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Real Women Real Love reviews | RWFD reviewed The Real Women Real Love Guide to Fearless Dating – Statistics Site URL: http://www.realwomenreallove.com Website located: USA Alexa Rank: 768,815 Product Genre: Self Help / Dating Skills / Online Dating Skills Product Type: e-course / e-book The Real Women Real Love Guide to Fearless Dating – Overview The Real Woman Real Love […]
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Deep Attraction Online reviews | DAO reviewed Deep Attraction Online Statistics Site URL: http://www.deepattractiononline.com Website located: USA Alexa Rank: 720,662 Product Genre: Self Help / Dating Skills / Online Dating Skills Product Type: Free DVD Deep Attraction Online Overview More accurately called The Seven Secrets To Building Deep Attraction Online, D.A.O is an exceptional (and at time of writing free) […]
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Vin DiCarlo Pandora’s Box reviews | Pandora’s Box reviewed Pandora’s Box Statistics Site URL: http://www.vindicarlo.com Product Site URL: http://www.openherbox.com Website located: USA Alexa Rank: 94,120 Product Genre: Self Help / Dating Skills / Pick-Up Skills Product Type: e-course / e-book set Pandora’s Box Overview Vin DiCarlo’s groundbreaking and genuinely original program has been designed to help you get deep inside […]
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DateGinger.com reviews | Date Ginger reviewed DateGinger.com Statistics Site URL: http://www.dateginger.com Website located: USA / UK Alexa Rank: 2,501,290 Market: Traditional Dating / Matchmaking / Niche Countries Served: UK & USA Price: From free to £20 Facebook App: No Android App: No Mobile Version: No DateGinger.com Overview When we first discovered DateGinger.com (also dateginger.co.uk for UK only) we weren’t sure […]
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Insider Internet Dating reviews | Insider Internet Dating review Insider Internet Dating – Statistics Site URL: http://www.insiderinternetdating.com Website located: USA Alexa Rank: 768,815 Product Genre: Online Dating Skills / online attraction Product Type: multimedia attraction system / e-course / video course Insider Internet Dating – Overview Insider Internet Dating is the ORIGINAL online dating attraction system – featured in The […]
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GayFriendfinder.com reviews | Gay Friendfinder reviewed GayFriendfinder.com Statistics Site URL: http://www.gayfriendfinder.com Website located: USA Alexa Rank: 225,314 Market: Traditional Dating / Matchmaking Countries Served: UK, USA, Can, worldwide Price: From free to $35 (variable discounts for longer term membership) Facebook App: No Android App: No Mobile Version: No GayFriendfinder.com Overview Part of the massive FriendFinder network GayFriendFinder.com is one of […]
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AnastasiaDate.com reviews | Anastasia Date reviewed AnastasiaDate.com Statistics Site URL: http://www.anastasiadate.com Website located: USA Alexa Rank: 5,640 Market: Traditional Dating / International Marriage / International Dating Countries Served: USA, UK, Ukraine, Russia Price: Basic membership: free, Premium membership varies by country and package Facebook App: No (can login using Facebook) Android App: No Mobile Version: Yes AnastasiaDate.com Overview AnastasiaDate.com is […]
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MillionaireMate.com reviews | Millionaire Mate reviewed MillionaireMate.com Statistics Site URL: http://www.millionairemate.com Website located: USA Alexa Rank: 112,829 Market: Traditional Dating / Matchmaking / Wealthy dating Countries Served: Worldwide Price: From free to $35 (variable discounts for longer term membership) Facebook App: No Android App: No Mobile Version: No MillionaireMate.com Overview Part of the massive FriendFinder network MillionaireMate.com is a place […]
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BigChurch.com reviews | Big Church reviewed BigChurch.com Statistics Site URL: http://www.bigchurch.com Website located: USA Alexa Rank: 84,906 Market: Traditional Dating / Matchmaking / Religion Specific Dating Countries Served: USA / Worldwide Price: From free to $35 (variable discounts for longer term membership) Facebook App: No Android App: No Mobile Version: No BigChurch.com Overview Part of the massive FriendFinder network BigChurch.com […]
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SeniorFriendfinder.com reviews | Senior Friendfinder review SeniorFriendfinder.com Statistics Site URL: http://www.seniorfriendfinder.com Website located: USA Alexa Rank: 67,355 Market: Traditional Dating / Matchmaking Countries Served: UK, USA, Can, worldwide Price: From free to $35 (variable discounts for longer term membership) Facebook App: No Android App: No Mobile Version: No SeniorFriendfinder.com Overview Part of the massive FriendFinder network SeniorFriendFinder.com is an online […]
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Amigos.com reviews | Amigos.com reviewed Amigos.com Statistics Site URL: http://www.amigos.com Website located: USA Alexa Rank: 8,061 Market: Traditional Dating / Matchmaking / Culture specific dating Countries Served: Worldwide Price: From free to $35 (variable discounts for longer term membership) Facebook App: No Android App: No Mobile Version: No Amigos.com Overview Part of the massive FriendFinder network Amigos.com is the Spanish/Portuguese […]
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Match.com reviews | Match.com reviewed Match.com Statistics Site URL: http://www.match.com Website located: France Alexa Rank: 320 Market: Traditional Dating Countries Served: UK, Ireland, Austria, Belgium, Germany, France, Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Mexico Price: Basic membership: free, Premium membership varies by country and package Facebook App: No Android App: No Mobile Version: Yes Match.com Overview Match.com is the biggest, most successful […]
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